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The City and the Country.
A city grants a license for a man to open up a saloon

and sell whisky to men who will pay for it.
The saloon swings out a sign and invites men and boys to

come in and separate themselves from their hard-earned cash.
All right; the men and boys accept the city’s invitation to
patronize their saloons. A few get gloriously full, and in that
irresponsible condition do some act of violence and are
thrown into jail. A pretty looking place for a city to put
her guests. I contend that if the city gets the revenue she
should bear the blame. She ought to take her saloon victims
to the best hotel in town and board them free until sober,
and then send them home in a carriage with an apology to
their families.

Booze, booze, booze! You have filled more jails and
almshouses than all the other causes in the world combined.

My Farmers’ Boys—scattered in nearly every state in the
Union—can scarcely go to town to get a plow sharpened
without running the gauntlet of your gilded signboards.

Enough widows and orphans have laid tribute at your
feet to turn the world to tears.

Sam, it isn’t much consolation to you while you lie in
jail, but I tell you the public conscience is awakening on the
booze question as it never has before.

An Appeal to the Farmer Boys.
And hear me, you sixty thousand boys—lots of you just

arriving at voting age—when you go out to milk old Blaze
tomorrow morning, and are all alone in the barn, I want you
to think of Sam’s case and resolve that henceforth and as
long as you live, you will line up against booze and on the
side of the boys, and if the Farmer Boys will do this, the
greatest enemy that ever stood in the pathway of an ambi-
tious, fine boy, will receive its hardest blow.

********

Ever since I attended debating societies in my old school
days, the question of Protection and Free Trade has agitated
all political parties. And I declare to you today that if our
boys were made of pig iron, all parties would be for pro-
tection.

The Enemy Panic-Stricken
It is well in this warfare against the saloon to oc-

casionally take a look at the situation from the enemy’s
viewpoint. Considerable space is given in this paper
to the report of the work that is being done by the
anti-saloon forces in the different states of the Union.
This appeal of the national president of the Liquor
Dealers’ Association, which we herewith reproduce in
part, read in the light of the reports from these states,
will give a fair idea of the panicky condition of the sa-
loon crowd:
TO ORGANIZE OR NOT TO ORGANIZE THAT IS

THE QUESTION

Open Letter to the Trade from the President of the National
Liquor League

During the last few weeks a great change has come over
the political complexion of this country—with the passing
away of the Sixty-second Congress, the stepping down of
President Taft, a new President and his cabinet having come
into power, a new vice president convening the senate and a
new Congress shortly to be called together—giving us a
thoroughly Democratic administration, the first in the past
twenty years.

It would be well for all engaged in the various branches
of the liquor trade to stop and look over the past and en-
deavor to view in the dim future, what may be in store for us.

The Sixty-second Congress has passed and gone, and
from its work we learn a lesson and take warning in the
future.

The last session of the Sixty-second Congress, which
has just closed passed appropriation bills amounting to nearly
$1,100,000,000. To meet the same, it is estimated that the
liquor interests will be forced to contribute, in round figures,
over $300,000,000. Yet, this same body had before it, for
consideration, nearly fifty liquor bills aimed at the restriction
and final destruction of this immense revenue producing in-
dustry, and many more will be submitted to the coming Con-
gress—what are you going to do about it?

Here Mr. Farley mournfully relates the fact that
the Webb bill and the Jones-Works bill became laws,
and speaks of the temperance forces with reference to
these measures in this wise:

“Theirs not to reason why, theirs but to do”
And they did.

*********

We may laugh at the story of the man who killed the
goose that laid the golden egg, yet Congress foolishly ap-

propriated $5,000 to send ten delegates to the Fourteenth
International Congress on Alcoholism at Berlin next Sep-
tember, the object of which is for the total annihilation of the
liquor traffic. There was not a Congressman who voted for
this item that could not have used the amount for some public
improvement in his own district, or the assistance of a grand
old hero among the constituency, but the whip was cracked
and they jumped.

Is it not time for all engaged in the liquor business
to pause and consider whether such a Congress would have
hesitated to pass a Prohibition amendment to the constitution
of the United States (which will be submitted to the next
Congress), that would have eventually destroyed over $700,-
000,000 of property and deprived the national, state and mu-
nicipal governments of an estimated revenue of over $400,-
000,000?

I attribute these great victories for our enemy, which
they justly claim, is worth millions of dollars to them, in
the way of additional donations in the state fights against us
all, to the indifference of our members. Owing to the fact
that they were not directly interested many were lukewarm
in their efforts, failing to realize that these victories would
ultimately recoil upon their heads in the renewed energy of
the enemy in their own home states.

In other branches of trade, the motto is, “The injury
of the one is the concern of all.”

Then follows the story of “The Sword of Damoc-
les,” which is quoted on the cover page of this issue:

*** * *****

“We must all hang together or assuredly we shall all
hang separately.”

Therefore, we beg every man to do his duty; to throw
away petty jealousy and fall in line with his brother dealers
in this fight against our business. If you are not already a
member of our organization, join at once and take an active
interest in its deliberations. Learn the stand that your sen-
ators and congressmen at Washington take on important
questions affecting our trade and tear a leaf out of the
Prohibitionist book and let them know that you have a close
watch upon their actions at the national capitol and they will
admire and respect you all the more for standing up for
your rights. Respectfully,

M. F. FARLEY,
National President.

Prohibition is only a fad, the liquor men say. So
also are the ten commandments.

Do you want to do the greatest amount of good
to the greatest number of people? Then lend your
efforts to the abolition of the liquor manufacture and
sale.
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